
FABRICATION

Rowley project list: Panel Tie Backs
Tie Backs can be made in any shape, length and width. Some are 
fabricated soft while others are fabricated to be stiff and hold an exact 
shape. For this project we opted for a softer look with decorative welt 
cord. Using the concealed tie back holders allows the pleats in the
panels to hang straight without being crushed by the tie back.

PANEL TIE BACKS: 
STEP-BY-STEP INSTRUCTIONS

Cutting and Sewing the 
Tie Backs:

Decide on the measurement and pattern for your tie backs.

Cut out face piece to shape.

Iron on a layer of iron-on batting to the back of the face. 

Lay the face piece and lining right sides together.

Trim around so both pieces are the same size.
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MATERIALS & SUPPLIES

Rowley Products  SKU
Fusible Stabilizer   FB10/

Polyester Iron-On Batting  PA20/

¼" Polyester Welt Cord   WCP2/

Fringe Adhesive    FA10

Concealed Tie Back Holder  HLB20

Drapery Pins    DP53

Shade Rings    ST15/W
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Cut and make enough welt cord to go around tie back, with a few extra inches for joining ends.
        A.  Cut the welt strips on a bias.
        B.  Join pieces at 45° angles; join pieces one right after another.
        C.  Clip apart to leave one long welt strip.
        D.  Lay in welt cord and sew.
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http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Fusible-Stabilizer.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Polyester-Iron-On-Batting.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Polyester-Welt-Cord-Small.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Fringe-Adhesive-Pint.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Concealed-TieBack-Holder.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Drapery-Pins-Bulk-Not-for-pinsetter.asp
http://www.rowleycompany.com/products/Plastic-Sew-On-Rings.asp
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Glue-baste welt to perimeter of face piece. Let dry.
        A.  Clip the welt lip around edges so the cord lies flat.
        B.  Make the join fall to the bottom where it will be 
              hidden by the panel once hung.
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At the machine, sew on welt cord, joining edges as you come to them.

Lay lining, rights sides together, on top of the face piece, aligning edges.

Sew around the tie-back, leaving an opening for turning.
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Clip off the bulk at the corners and clip through the seam allowance at the curves.

Turn right sides out.

Press from both the front and the back.

Turn under raw edges of opening and hand close.

Either sew on shade rings or insert drapery pin
 at both top inside edges.
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Measure for height placement.

Secure the Concealed Tie Back Holder to the wall, screwing through the holes on the back into the wall.

Adjust the projection, as needed, by loosening and re-tightening the bolts in the slide grove.

Installation of the Tie Backs:
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To install the tie back, simply hook the shade rings over the noses or push the drapery pins through the openings next 
to the noses.4


